OCEAN ACIDIFICATION AND HYPOXIA RESEARCH, MONITORING,
AND COMMUNICATIONS REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Informational Webinar
October 22, 2021

The Oregon Ocean Science Trust (OOST), in consultation with
the Oregon Coordinating Council on Ocean Acidification and Hypoxia (OAH Council)
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(HB 3114) Request for Proposals (RFP) – Focus Areas
Competitive grants will be awarded in compliance with the requirements
and based on the intent of research focus articulated in HB 3114.

The three focus areas for projects:
1. Ocean and Estuarine Monitoring
2. Applied Research and Management
3. Communications - Increasing OAH Awareness (Upcoming Opportunity)

OOST has retained a nominal percentage (2.5%) of the overall funding available for this RFP to
support administration of the grant process and award tracking through the tenure of the grant cycle.

(HB 3114) RFP – General Expectations
• Applicants need to clearly demonstrate how the proposed work
implements, complements and/or amplifies local, regional, and
national OAH and ocean change action.
• Applicants are required to use Best Available Science, including
but not limited to Traditional Ecological Knowledge, in the
development of proposals, and implementation on projects if
awarded – as applicable.
• Applicants are strongly encouraged to submit data, analytical
reports/findings, and work products to appropriate national and
state data archives and agencies.
See RFP main text for more detailed information

(HB 3114) RFP – Schedule of Events
The table below represents a tentative RFP schedule of events.
RFP Release Dates
Projects 1-6, Appendices A and B: October 15, 2021
Project 7, Appendix C: November 5, 2021

Informational Webinars
Projects 1-6: October 22, 2021, 11:00am-1:00pm
Project 7: December 3, 2021, 1:00pm-2:00pm
All Project Proposals (Projects 1-7, Appendices A-C) Due Date: December 21, 2021
Issue of Notice to Intent to Award: February 2022
Project Start Date (earliest): March 2022

Project Final Report: March 2024
State of OAH Symposiums:
Initial updates – Fall 2022
Midterm updates – Fall 2023
Final project presentation – Fall 2024

(HB 3114) RFP – Ocean and Estuarine Monitoring
Project 1: $97,500 for intertidal OAH monitoring in Oregon marine reserves
Project 2: $287,625 for subtidal OAH monitoring in Oregon marine reserves
Purpose: Build long-term OAH monitoring into
Oregon’s Marine Reserves management plans
and evaluations to maximize State investment.
Geographic Scope: Subtidal and intertidal sites
at all five locations, and their associated
research reference and management sites.
(As defined by ODFW)
Deliverables: Biological-oceanographic
coupled observations focused on both OA and
Hypoxia.

See Appendix A for more detailed information

(HB 3114) RFP – Ocean and Estuarine Monitoring
Project 3: $97,500 for OAH monitoring in Yaquina Bay, Oregon

Purpose: Maintain and support monitoring at
significant estuarine research reference sites
within Yaquina Bay.
Geographic Scope: Within the estuary system of
Yaquina Bay.
Deliverables: Establish or re-establish
estuarine chemical (both OA and Hypoxia) and
biological monitoring activities to complement
historical time-series.

See Appendix A for more detailed information

(HB 3114) RFP – Applied Research and Management
Project 4: $131,625 for ecosystem modeling of SAV (submerged aquatic vegetation)
Purpose: Determine adaptation, resilience, and mitigation opportunities associated
SAV in Oregon.
Geographic Scope: Oregon’s coastal ocean, bays, and estuaries that exhibit particular
cultural, economic, and ecosystem importance, and fill current needs for geospatial
and/or temporal information about SAV.
Deliverables: Develop spatial and/or temporal models as well as other tools to
characterize general ecosystem services provided by SAV to address State information
needs and promote resilience in decision making within Oregon.
See Appendix B for more detailed information

(HB 3114) RFP – Applied Research and Management
Project 5: $170,625 to develop recommendations, through workshops or seminars,
for maximizing the abundance of wild shellfish, cultured shellfish and SAV in
estuaries in Oregon ($24,375); and to develop best management practices for
conducting shellfish cultivation in a manner that protects or promotes estuarine
health (e.g., wild shellfish and SAV) ($146,250).
Purpose: Projects should convene scientists, resource managers, and stakeholders
(e.g., industry, local governments, tribal governments, conservation community) to
explore regional vulnerability, management needs, and research gaps in Oregon’s
estuaries and coastal oceans.

Geographic Scope: The workshops/seminars and BMP documents for commercial
mariculture of shellfish in Oregon waters should focus on statewide scale for general
guidance and at the estuary scale, for site-specific context and practices.

See Appendix B for more detailed information

(HB 3114) RFP – Applied Research and Management
Project 5: $170,625 to develop recommendations, through workshops or seminars,
for maximizing the abundance of wild shellfish, cultured shellfish and SAV in
estuaries in Oregon ($24,375); and to develop best management practices for
conducting shellfish cultivation in a manner that protects or promotes estuarine
health (e.g., wild shellfish and SAV) ($146,250).
Deliverables (Workshops/Seminars):
Focus on how changing ocean conditions, particularly OAH,
are impacting Oregon’s ability to react to conservation
needs of native shellfish and SAV as well as promote
environmentally sustainable shellfish aquaculture

Deliverables: (Update and Development of BMPs):
Develop BMPs to achieve mutually agreed-upon actions,
procedures, and outcomes that are followed to protect
estuarine habitats, conserve living resources, and ensure
regulatory compliance during commercial shellfish growing
and harvest operations.
See Appendix B for more detailed information

(HB 3114) RFP – Applied Research and Management
Project 6: $175,500 to fund a study on the life cycle impacts of ocean acidification
and/or hypoxia on shellfish species that are of importance to Oregon.

Purpose: Conduct scientific research to investigate the life cycle impacts of OA and/or
hypoxia to shellfish species that are of importance to Oregon
Deliverables: Applicants are encouraged to consider shellfish species of direct
cultural, economic, or ecosystem importance in State waters. Research should aid in
gaining a greater understanding of the timing and extent of the effects of OA and/or
hypoxia and other ocean change stressors on life cycle stages, including embryos,
larvae, post-larvae, and juveniles

See Appendix B for more detailed information

(HB 3114) RFP – Communications

Coming Soon!
Project 7: $63,375 to develop a communications plan and strategy for outreach and
education on ocean acidification and hypoxia impacts, science and solutions.

RFP project specific information to be released
November 5th
Informational webinar: December 3, 2021, 1:00pm-2:00pm
Information to register for each webinar will be posted on this
website no later than 1 week prior to each webinars.

See Appendix C for more detailed information (to be released on November 5th )

(HB 3114) RFP – Outreach Expectations
• The OAH Council will be convening “State of
OAH” workshops. Successful proposal teams
will be required to present initial, midterm, and
final oral presentations updates at annual State
of OAH workshops and participate in the
subsequent future planning seminars.
• Project outreach, in addition to the State of
OAH workshops, is strongly encouraged.
Applicants should identify the kind(s) of
activities proposed (e.g., outreach meetings,
publications, infographics) and the target
audience for outreach effort.

See RFP main text for more detailed information

(HB 3114) RFP – Eligibility
Eligible applicant(s) must possess the following attributes and/or
demonstrated experience to be considered for funding:
• Specialized scientific knowledge relevant to OAH and/or the ecosystem and
processes impacted;
• In-depth understanding of OAH impacts on industry and/or coastal
communities;
• Ability to place project findings into the context of regional resource
management, planning, and governance; and
• Preference will be given to applicants with Oregon experience.

Federal agency and other States agency staff cannot receive funds from
this RFP, but are encouraged as applicable to be project collaborators
See RFP main text for more detailed information

(HB 3114) RFP – Review Process
Proposals will be evaluated by a Proposal Review Team consisting of members of
the OOST advisory board and the OAH Council, as well as other regional ocean
science and community experts.
Proposals will be evaluated using a scoring rubric based on the following general
guidelines:
• Quality of the submitted management, research, or educational rationale
and its applicability to the State OAH Action Plan needs and goals;
• Proposal’s geographical area of study focusing on filling regional spatial data
gaps;
• Potential for leveraging current and future work;
• Application considerations for local and regional management and other
planning needs, including those of tribes, local governments, and state
agencies; and
• Engagement with underserved or under-resourced people and
communities who have not traditionally participated in ocean change issues
in the past due to various barriers and perceptions.
See RFP Scoring Document for more information

(HB 3114) RFP – Proposal Format and Submission
Project submissions are due December 21st by 11:59 pm
All proposal materials should be emailed to OOSTGrants@dsl.oregon.gov
The main narrative for proposals should not exceed a maximum of 6 pages and must
include the following sections: (1) Project Description and Scope; (2) Methods; (3)
Data Dissemination and Management; (4) Outreach; (5) Relevance to the Oregon OAH
Action Plan; and (6) Milestone Schedule.

Project teams may submit more applications for more then
one project, but EACH project will require a SEPARTE
proposal package.

See RFP main text for more detailed information

(HB 3114) RFP – Budget and Leveraging
ALLOWABLE EXPENDITURES
• Applicants may include up to 15% of the total project cost for indirect project costs.

• Applicants are encouraged to waive indirect project costs or submit a lower rate of
indirect project costs (less than 15%), where possible.
LEVERAGING
• Applicants should clearly state how/if their proposed work will be leveraged with
additional resources brought to the funding opportunity.
• Leveraging is not required but is encouraged to maximize limited State resources.
• The submission of proposals for multiple projects can be used as one way for the project
teams to demonstrate leveraging resources.
See RFP main text for more detailed information

(HB 3114) RFP – Budget Sheet
Generalized allowable budget categories:
Salaries, Wages, and Benefits: For each request, provide a position title and
estimated budget.
Contracted Services: For services provided by a separate entity performing
work, costs should be line itemed and should match the scope of work
described in the application.
Materials and Supplies: Consumable items purchased and used during the
course of the project are documented here. Include expendable equipment
with costs less than $5,000.
Travel: Document funding needed to support field travel (based on current
State of Oregon rates). Funds may also be used to pay for the travel of
invited speakers or presenters to workshops or seminars.
Equipment: Includes nonexpendable items with a per unit cost of $5,000 or
more. Equipment purchased must be retained by Grantee after the grant
closes, or request approval from the OOST to transfer the equipment to
another entity.
Other Direct Costs: Items that do not fit in the other budget categories,
including but not limited to permit fees, registration costs, etc.”
Total Indirect Cost: Percentage of total direct costs

See Budget Sheet more detailed information

Contact Us
https://www.oostoahrfp.com/

For further information about the proposal
process and about eligibility, please contact:

Lisa DeBruyckere
Contractor to the Oregon Ocean Science Trust
Creative Resource Strategies, LLC
OOSTGrants@dsl.oregon.gov

For further information about Statewide OAH
needs and/or suitability of potential proposals,
please contact:
Dr. Charlotte Whitefield
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
Staff to the Coordinating Council on Oregon
Ocean Acidification and Hypoxia
Charlotte.m.regulawhitefield@odfw.oregon.gov

